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H';w beautiful u|x»n the mountain 
Ou» "'ho brmpeih glad tidings, &c.”

are the feet of 
Isaiah.

Co "ye into all the world and preach the to
every creature." .* St. Mai<k

A'i rains. iiv.-u ^|iiiing on the parched grounds. 
Blighted and ci allied b> Miiiiiwr'* scorching 

Ix-am^ ;
Shed forth, profusely, their enlivening sweets,
^ hiL’t hill and dale with life and pleasure teems : 
Diffusing far and wide their heiûtliful smiles, 
\nd holding 1 topes to pay the labourer’s toils_And building 

Channwl bv th' the lieanteons scene, Creation sings, 
-5»d largely shares in the xvide-spreading goo«l ; 
L ruits, flowers and lives, drink in Die crystal

And laughing joy o’ersprvads the lake arid wood 
Nature breaks forth in tones of grateful mirth. 
And 1 dir s and gladness crown the yielding earth.

There all thoughts: of amusement, study, <>r work, perfieial perfornmnee of it, especially con- ElOCtriCity BD(1 til6 CiTClllâtiOD.
to commune will, (M alone. TIk- pious will, the eo.u.no...p of |-n.l~ Kv,ry dwovery ,e .bemiIun.lxSm.cc*.

He will love it alkjve all other place», be- wish to speak freely, but without ^ . with the elements which M
eause there he can converse with his Best to give offence. It is easy t* in the lives |m1 fl m ^ .. i.L,
Friend. But the habit of prayrr, formed of our good old forefathers, wliat a vaine I
early in life, is a great safeguard to the they set upon the morning and evening wor-
yotmg. It crosses his path whenever he ship of (»od in their houses. NVith them it
tak**s a step astray, and calls up before him was an object of first irnj*ortance, they en-
all the associations of childhood, and the in- tervd upon it with seriousness and prépara 

estly, as though he wished to secure every Ht ructions of pious parents* That is a sad lion, they arranged their wordly business,
word. fw riod in the history of a young f>erson. and their household affairs, in subserviency

When he had been at school alioiit six when the early habit of prayer is given up. to it ; public worship did not exclude it, or
months, his father sent him to a hospital at Then the heart liecomes the garden of the drive it up into a corner. But ot late
some distance, that an ojieration might l>e slothful, all grown over with weeds, nettles years an undue stress has been laid on pub-
performed upon his hand. He was away covering the face thereof, and the «tone wall lie exercises ; and opportunities of hearing
two or three months, and returned, |xx»r lit-J broken down. There are no go<*d plants have l»eoii so multiplied, as

whidli was opened near his house.
Johnny was a very diligent scholar ; he 
learned a great many little hymn-, and 
pretty verses, and the Catechism: he also 
learned to <pelt and read ; but he never 
seamed so much pleased as when his teach
er spoke about Jesus, and taught him some 
little verses of God's love in sending his Son 
to die tor sinners ; then his fine blue eyes 
would glisten, and he would look up so earn-

s" lands long doomed to mental night and 
< >n which no ray divine has ever shorn* ;
\\ here superstition, ignorance and crime, 
And savage hate ami .un claim their throne 
\\ here vice in all its wild untrammel’d swax. 
D 1 Mildly worshipped mid the light of day.

gladlv dav <la\,awns tin* light of purer 
Flic voice of truth tails sweetly on tin- ear 

The wondering tribes no.v hear the .-oothing 
<t rains,

H hose heavenly tones the weary-hearted cheer ; 
I hey had with joy the messengers of love,
A* angels bending from their seat.» above.

( llysed by the son*» of light and truth divine, 
The mists of darkness five away with speed ;

* Heaven’s blessings fall like dews of evening mild, 
And holy offerings to rude rites succeed .
The Idol temples totter at their base,
And falsehoods vile to (*

tie dear, weak and feeble, having suffered a 
i great deal of* pain during his ub-enee.— 
i When liis teacher heard lie had come home, 
i she went to see him, and sitting down be
side him, she told him she was sorry to hear 
he had su tie red ro much. He fold her all 
the doctors did to his hand like a little old 
man, and said lie often thought of school, 
and wished to be there.

“ Well, Johnny,” «lie said, “ do you rv- 
i member any of the little hymns you used to 
i say at school ?”

“ No,” h<* replied, “ the pain drove it 
j out of my head.”

“ Then, do you remember any of the nier 
1 ry rhymes you used to sin

constitute and con
trol the universe, when rightly considered, 
renders the science of physiology more per
fect, and our knowledge ot human life mon* 
complete. This is v>pecially true of dUco- 
vcries made in the science of electricity, and 
its physiological relations, or connection with 
the laws of life. In the untver>e of matter, 
it- office must be important, from the fact, 
that it pervades every atom, and i>, of itself 
the most powerful and active agent of which 
we have any knowledge. As the human 

. ! economy is under the immediate influence of
F ‘ j surrounding elements, physiology must as-

placing the Leyden Jar, when charged, first compress the delineation of such a character 
in tlw; one and then in the other. 1 he into the narrow compass of a few words, it 

air at o^ve did uses the electricity from might then lie said that there never was but 
the jar. as it will from the jierson when in- one Mrs. Farrtuhar at AnnaftolK— and, take 
fDated. When placed in a dry atmosphen*. hcrin all respccUs—her “like may ne’er be 
it will be retained in either tor many hours. s<vn again.”
Atmospheric change* produce corresponding An acquaintance of ho 1. g standing,— 
effects upon the circulation. AN hen the at- never interrupted by the htest incident 
mosphere i» dry. the electricity generated ip of mmovamf on either sid affords ample 
the system by its chemical changes, through j scope for forming a correct estimate of lier 
tlw stomach and lungs, i» retained, the aui- character as a woman, and her piety a ■ a 
mal spirits arc buoyant, the system strong, Christian. Hence, it will not be saying loo 
the mind clear, and the circulation, as well 
as every other function of life, regular. But 
the damp Ka»t wind changes the tone of tlie 
system in every fiarticular. The subtle

thriving in th.- pnyrerle» x.,,,1 ; hut w.-eds, kind of religions disri,««ion ; sothnt |H-rsons • ,.nU Uj „ ”, ,.,|Uallv im' 
briars, and thorns, grow thick and rank, oe- of a religious clmracter, as well as persons J 1
cupving every vacant spot. The atone wall ot’ a wordly, are seldom al borne; there is
is broken down : there is no defence against 
the beasts of the field. Every vagrant 
thought, every vicious passion, finds free ad
mission. The heart grows hard, and the 
spirit careless. Sin is not dreaded as once 
it was. The fear of God and the desire ot 
his favour arc gone. “ God is not in al! his 
thoughts.” That youth stands on the very 
verge of a frightful precipice.

some entertainment every evening in the} 
week, and every hour of the Lord’s-day.
And hence there is very little inclination or 
time for family duty. It is so much easier i
to go and lounge in a place of worship, and , , ,, ,n ., 1 . ‘ principles, and, especially, thathear some new performance, than to retire if,- . .. v. '» • .
into the closet to examine the heart, and 
call together a family, and endeavour to

all
instruct them,that we cannot help wondering

Have, then, some sacred .sjxit dedicated to how it was ever*possible for the former to he .. anc,elUs t|ierf. w.v

"•« wrtiee ,ioJ- Hilvr1e‘1' !limes1,or ,il’ l?uk1vd "I*" ,eÿl * **$ 1tha" j vi,iur tl.o hvnrt. a
with which nothing must lx- allowed to in- the latter. God forbid that we should decry 
terfere. Read God’s word as though you public worship, of the preaching of the word :

Ârrah ! no ma’am, I have forgotten them heard him speaking to you in the sacred He has commanded ih ‘ not toforsake the
too.” i page. Kneel before God, and make a full assembling of ourselves together, as the man-

»• |)o you remt^nalier nothing at all, my surrender of yourself to him ; thank him for ner of some is:* but that man is surely un-
dear boy ? Do yoiWremcmber if God loves the mercies you have received ; confess your der a mistake, who thinks to please God by
you, Johnny?*’ ) rins ; plead for pardon through the blood ol incessantly running from one public service

4 ( ) yes ! J

«os[h-1 truths give place

Far on the gale arc Iwirnc the notes of praise, 
The Voice ot prayer amid the wilds is heard ; 
Flic wildernos's ghniin is changed—and lo ! 
The long expected morning has apix arvd : 

olitai v wastes and f >rvst>* glade,\\ he

W ith peaceful tidings, joyful now arc made ’

At your approach, w < hoiee and holy band, 
Nrw wonifcrs rise amid Creation’s night;
I he .-calv ot sensrilil diuiiHws breaks away,
Arid the long-darkened mind reev.ivvs its sight ; 
Where base? aiul grovelling ap|x-lites held swav, 
Fhe uncultured l>rva>t, mild reason’s voice ol**ys !

Large toils ye suficr—md privations sail,
Ku le are y our dwellings, and unkind y.»ur cheer ; 
Ainid the deep'ning wilds of savage liaunLs,
\o voice congenial melts u|H»nGour car .
But sounds ol cadence wild and chilling tone. 
Hold concert with the winds’ untiring moan.

,m, I remember that.”
And how do \X»u know that he loves 

you?” she said, anxious to find out if he had forgettin; 
any distinct idea on the subject.

He looked up in her face, with a counte
nance beaming with delight, and said, ** Be
cause, ma’am, 4 God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in bim should not perish, 
hut have everlasting life;’ that’s liow 1 know 
t luit he loves me.”

Soon after this I removed far away from 
that place, and I never hoard whether John- 

! ny got tattler or not ; hut I have often thought 
: of him, and have hoped that he would he led 
; to txdieve in Him who said, “ Sutler little 
! children to come unto me, and forbid them 
! not ; for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

-r— blarhf /bn/s.

, t j another, while he leaves his children toand ask him to give you such hies- 
dugs as you see and feel that you need ; not run wild, to grow up in ignorance, and to 
forgetting to intercede also for others. You profane the Sabbath.—Rohrrt Hal/. 
ean do nothing well without God's blessing ;, 
and you cannot expect hi-1 blessing without
asking for it. Everything will go wrong 
when you begin the day without prayer ; and 
when vou eouie to neglect it altogether, soon 
your feet will be caught in the 44 snare of 
the fowler.”

“ Never, my child, forget tn pr*v ,
Wlmte'er the butine** of th** .lay 
If happy drvAin* have blessed thy sleep,
II startling <lreiun> have made thee weep,
With holy thought* begin the day,
And ne’er my child, forget to pray.

Because He first Loved Us.

idfice in the 
functions of the heaving lungs and the 1 .eat
ing heart.

Though it is asserted by the most ap
proved authors, “ that all the other functions 
arc dependent on the circulation,” they all 
admit that there arc doubt> concerning its

the circu
lation of the venous blood is but very little 

! understood.” These doubts have led to 
: strange conjectures, none of which appear.
! even to their own authors, satisfactory.

a ynlsi fi» 
tiff, that

%nve. motion to this organ. Descartes im
agined that an explosion as sudtlen as that 
of ijanpoxtder took place in the heart. The 
motion of the heart wu$ afterwards attributed 

, to the animal s/arits, to the nervous /iuu/, 
to the soul, to the process of the Hermits sy 

' fern, to the archea. Haller considers it a.» I 
an effect of irritability. Irately, lx*gallois i 
has endeavoured to prove, by experiments, i 
that the principle, or cause, of the motion ot 
the heart has its seat in the spinal marnne." j 

Each of these conjectures is entitled to 
I consideration, as each seems to approximate 
the true principle of circulation ; but nei- | 

j ther renders the subject satisfactory. In all. 
there seems lo be an indistinct view of some i

much, that she was correct in t ** deport
ment, unwavering n her fr‘ nds. ip, and de 
< idedlv pious. Without roa.Gng great pre
tensions to eminence in religion, »hv was 

element of life is dilhised, the spirits are de- i constant and regular in her attendance on 
pressed, thy system languid, the mind slug- j the means of grave. And her ardent wish 
gish. t be circulation feeble, the blood*vessels , for the prosperity «>f the Redeemer's King- 
shrunk up, and the heart, the lungs, and in- j dom — and her unblameahle de|H»rtiuent, in 
«h*cd > V ' ry other organ in the economy. it all places—and on all <x‘c*sions—warrant 
in the .yasi diseased, give evidence ot a j the conclusion that «lie had, indeed, 44 chosen 
chiuige in the vitalizing tbree.

It matters little, so far a> the office of elec
tricity in the economy is concerned, whether 
the heart be the organ of circulation,whether 
it acts upon the principle of the force-pump, 
or whether the whole nervous system Ik* en- 
iraired in the circulation. Electrical changes

the good part.”
It must not Imwever, be denied that she 

was never satisfied with her attainments in 
the divine life. Her harp tv a* often hung 
iijxm the willows, and what she regarded 
and du ply deplored tut the remaining im
perfections and infirmities of a fallen nature, 

change and regulate the action of that pump often led her to doubt tbe genuineness of 
oi sy-lem. and determines not only the eir- her hope in ( tod Entertaining these views 
elation, hut, as we have seen, the quality of j4»f herself and her spiritual standing, her 
the fluid eireulated. It the change lx? ex- j progress, as a believer, was much retarded ; 
lreine and sudden, as when the thunder-bolt j f„it tbe Savitnir ot sinners, was—neverthe

less-—exalted in her estimation. And who

The essential element of religion is love.
But how could I love this being who was a
tyrant ; tint .-tern int-mi,,,*» <* my lawful | hidden prinrü,le, Ilt« „ece««ity of which leads 

; an<1 "l'°. rev«i»ing the state- ! ,n ................... - -

I*rny Him f»V whom the birds tire fed.
To give V» thee thy daily bread;
If wealth hert.om.lv should bestow. 
Praise Him froui whom all blessings How ; 
If he who gave should take away,
U ne'er, my child, lbrget to pray.

Though t «rventaM • snow»——«ml |*>tar sitli*# 
ye dare.

And either zone with stejis untiring tn ad :
T’o A trie's sable triln*»—or northern hordes,
T he Gos|x*l’s Ih»1v, jm ;u . fill, ridings sprcail;
AVitIt generous love, the heaving <H*van brave. 
Like Him \ «; serve, iiit<*nl alone to save.

Far from thcjiomcs and hearths ye fond I v loved. 
In Ik.v hood's da> s, when all things siuilcd around : 
\\ hen ye were,wont to hail the welcome day,
< M Sabbath rest—and greet its holy sound ; 
Where oft with \ ondcr aged pious pair,
Ac pared with nve fence to the house <d' prayer.

Far distant now ye hail that day’s return,
( While ineinorv loves to linger on the jiast ;)
Vou Ir-ail with pious zeal, the bands whose weal. 
Now . laun your taithful servie e to tl^c la-f ; j 
And lbr whose w.Tiare willing hours are spent, ■ 
For vviioin to toil, ye gladlv are content.

Rich the regard your zeal shall one dav bring, ! 
Well sliall your master pay your even toil ;
T h roues ol eternal < In ranee shall Ik; yours,
A our’s the rich harvest ot’lae Saviour’s smile : ■
A numerous host lor whom ve scorned rt*st.
Shall shoitlv hail your welcome with the blest.

.

And - hat are these the hardships you endure. 
What an* the sufferings you an* doom’d to bear v 
A our countless evils arc but mercy’s means.
And fit you glory’s blissful wreaths to wear :
If faithful servants vou at last are found,
A our heads with rays immortal shall be cniwnM.

Though doubts and fears and disappointed ho|H*s, 
Max oft times crowd obtrusive on your mind ; 
And grief awaken in your manly breasts.
It; sad foreboding^ and its dread unkind :
He, whom ve serve, shall oxer all prevail,
His word !ia> passed—Ilis promise cannot fail.

Dl l TA.

Amusement and Prayer.
Mary Ann was a beautiful gifl, eighteen 

or nineteen years of age, of an esteemed 
and intelligent family. Though a<know- 
h*dgtng some religion, she believed, with 

| some of its more worldly "professors, that it ! 
| was right to indulge in fashionable amuse- ! 
: incuts. She was very fund of balls and 
dunce*.

lit the time of a revival, when her young 
friends were Dx-oming pious, she was urged , 
by her family physician lu dedicate her soul 
tu Christ.

4* IIovv can 1 think,” said she, 44 of be
coming pious, when, in doing so, I shall de
bar myself of the privilege of attending 
halls ? Our minister says dancing is wrong.
If the Rev. Mr.------- was our pastor I think
1 would venture to be pious, for he allows 
this innocent amusement.” It was in vain 

! that 1 tried, says the physician, 44 to eon- 
i vince her of this delusion, and solemnly re
minded her of the difference between a life 

1 of amusement and a life of prayer. She 
j listened respectfully, and not without a tear,
I but still clung to her favourite amusement.” 
i Ere long the physician was summoned to 
j her bedside, lie found her dangerously il!
with typhus fever. He alluded to the state 

! of her soul ; hut she told him site was too 
! weak then to converse with him, yet she 
| requested an interest in his prayers.

After an absence of several hours he re
turned and found her on the brink of disso- 

’ Union. We quote tbe physician's words for 
the remainder of the story.

44 The patient had fallen into a state of 
s(U|M>r, so fearfully ominous of the fatal ter
mination of the typhus fever. The tongue 
and lips were covered with a dark, tenacious 
fur, the t^ieech was scarcely intelligible, and

—.V.

Tb« time will come when thou wilt mis* 
A father’s utui a mother's kiss ;
Ami then, inv child, perchance you'll vee 
Some who in prayer ne’er bend the knee ; 
From such examples turn avvav,
And ne'er, my child, forget to pray.”

)’. Obsen'er.

Faith—an Incident

enjoyment ; ; 
mont of Scripture, desired that his creatures 
should perish ? The discovery of God as a 

1 Father, is constantly the turning point in 
! religion. Suppose that we should discover 
some individual, whom we had conceived to 
he a mt re stranger, to lx; a long-lost parent, 
how would this indifference be melted into 
love ! And when the soul makes similar 
discovery with regard to God. the frost of 

j indifference dissolves, and the heart surren- 
j deis itself at once, and altogether to his ser- 
j vice. 14 One is your Father, which is in 
j heaven.” To believe this truth, as explain- 
j ed and illustrated by the Gospel : rto value 
it, and act upon it, is genuine religion. God 
is my reconciled Father in C hrist ; then 1 

I must love, and trust, and cheerfully and un

to the conjecture that it is discovered. Just
the eyes and ears of the mouse are seen, 
while the body itself is secreted beneath the 1 
rug ; yet it is evident the mouse is there. I

Now, if »t ean lx* shown that electricity is j 
the immediate agent, in the circulation, and I 
that all the theories suggested are based i 
upon manifestations ot this subtle element, ; 
the importance of understanding its office, ! 
in this connection, and of receiving i; as one j 
of our most valuable theraputic agents, we 
sup|K;se will he conceded. Jf all the other 
functions arc dependent on this, and we as
certain on what this is dependent, we cer
tainly make some progress in our inquiries, 
as to the most direct and legitimate means 
of controlling all the other functions.

That the heart is an important organ en
gaged in the circulation, ils mechanism andequivocally serve him. Is the Father hi 

Much has been written and ep<.keii upon heaven ? then J must mingle reverence with 
faith ; the greatest minds have been taxed to affection, and tremble at his displeasure,
thoir utmost to give » “ llieuiogival" or vv<”1 wh,'n 1 ul>°" >•'* lovp- 1" """ j its real office. If, as asserted J>y physiol.»
“ philosophical" or practical definition of it, only iny lather < then 1 must oppose no au- gists generally, it discharges t£- duties ol L 
yet ill its practice and efl'erts what can he thorny to his ; I must admit none to wield lorcc.,)Ulnp> ,uuj |urct.8 ,he blood, and, as we 
more simple, more apparent? Ins sceptre, or lo occupy Ins throne m my mean, witllout olUt.r uil|,

The pure, instinctive mist of children in **u* j 1 m|"'1 "'«T J""1 rather than man— t|ie :lr„.ri,.s, the principle of the circulation 
their parents, is often used to illustrate this we «*» |«"g ,;alt'Kl i’clween two j, not ,.X|,|ai1K.,|. N„r ti,c KuUjeel made

is hurled through the system, breaking up 
the electrical currents therein, the venous 

| and arterial blood are mixed,or both appear
the sailiv !

To the medical man, this subject becomes 
at once practical. As we have said, all the 
other functions are dependent op the circu
lai ion. The circulation, and even the 
quality of the blood to be circulated, in a 
great degree depend u|xm the higher and 
more subtle agent, electricity. In medical 
practice our object is. in the most natural 
way, and by the most simple means, to regu
late the v ital functions when disturbed. NV e 
make the pulse an index of such disturbance, 
and watch its variations with the anxiety of 
life. Science has placed an agent in our 
hands through which we may affect the cur
rent ot life in an instant, and, if skillfully 
employed, as we desire. Should we not use 
it ? ( bight we not to study it in connection
with the laws of life ? Can we understand- 
ingly practice iqxm the principles of tltose 
laws, without this knowledge ?

In our own practice, we have seen the 
most surprizing and happy results from the 
u»e of this wonderful agent. Injuries, 
where it lias been thought depletion alone 
would save the sutleret’s life, have been at 
once and effectually, relieved by electricity. 
Derangements ot the circulation, and <ti$- 

< as, x of the heart, even of years’ standing, 
have l»eeit cured in a few days, and perma

locality ubundanlly prove ; but this minuted, j '"''"'T To uf tlli8 k""* ,lll>11
docs not Drove all that is asserted «mci-mino I !TO.m l,mc ’° "in<‘- * hr fuhject is open. It

is important to all. Any one who would 
learn more than we are at present able to pub
lish, can receive full particulars by a person-

principle, ill6 the exercise of which, we also opinions. Come, thou that art the Father
ot our spirits, come and dwell in us and rule 
in us. Wash us with the blood of atone-

give us at once the adoption and the disposi- j 
tion ot sons—the delightful |x>rtion ot those i 
who are admitted to be heirs of God and

J. 11. Cun-

ure to'become like little children; this child 
like confidence in our heavenly Father who, 
unlike our earthly parents, is too wise to 
err, too good to be 44 unkind,” and who 
knows, under all circumstances, what is best 
for ns. ,.

The child who asks his parent for some- *u*irs with ( lirist.— h\
thing that he wishes," rests assured that he mngham. 

shall have it if the parent thinks it for the —
best ; so when he says his little prayer and :
44 lays him down to sleep,” lie feels the same 
quiet trust,—and shall not the little child of,
God, alter having claimed tlx* promises,and 
fulfilled the conditions 44 enter into rest?” j

XX’hile spending a tew months, sometime 
since, in the family of a friend, the husband , 
and father had occasion lo leave, home on j 
business across the Atlantic ; in speaking of 
his departure to his wife and children, he 
alluded to the dangers of the voyage, and j 
requested them to pray for him. The morn
ing after he left 1 had seated myself at one ; 
of the nursery windows, when his little son, 
a beautiful child not quite three years old, 
came into the room and began to amuse him
self with the playthings. Soon a little girl

passed out
she said, 44 XVrell. Josey, where is your fa
ther this morning ?”

44 O ! he is on the water,” replied the | 
child. He then drop|x*d his toys and stood

is not explained, 
very tangible by the supposition, that it i.» 
made the seat of concentrated fire, or of 
some sudden explosion, or of animal spirits.

in. i.l, Handily us I,y .fin Spirit of truth, ami or m.rvous H„iJ, without (he least k,H,wl,-<l

| I Oil Till PROVINCIAL WhM> VAN.)

A Melancholy Scene.
It was a glorious summer day,

The air was warm and mild.
And mix'd in bright and living green. 

The Earth looked forth and smiled.

The Little Irish Boy.
Shall I tell you a story, my dear children, 

about a little Irish lx>y who loved ^o hear 
about .lesusV 1 presume you say, " Yes.” 
\\ elJ, his name was Johnny, and he lived ii 
a pretty little cottage by the

these unearthly groans which we hear from 
you ? What is the matter, my dear child ? 
It it is in your power to tell me, do. I be
seech you.' And never shall I forget tin 
reply. She opened her once beautiful eye 
slowly raised her pale and attenuated hand, 

. ,,,. . , - s^(‘ °I }l publu' and fixing on iuc a look that mads my yery
road. 1 he Irish peasantry are not very
nice about their houses : some of them look 
lust like rough hay-stack*, and some of them 
are not evbn so pretty as a rough hay-stack, 
but are more like dunghills with chimneys 
in them. Johnny's father had, however, 
taken great pains with his house—it was 
built of stone, and slated. He was a black
smith, and his smithy was built near his 
house, and both were surrounded by a neat 
wall. The yard was clean, and altogether 
there was an air of comfort and beauty about

tbe eyes were partially closed. A sort of
low murmuring or moaning was heard from " W1.1 . . ,
her halt ope,«."l lips. Yet, when ,-alied by j Pn,cred a" f™"1’ anJ Hs *»" 

name she would open h<*.r eyes, and seemed 
to recognize those around her. She cun- j 
tinued in this condition lor several hours,
during which period she occasionally uttered ■ ...
the most heart touching and unearthly groans ,or a,ï,‘um1en‘ •«*'"* *«d. «•* '' he was flunk 
I ever heard from a n.ortai beiug. They ">g <>l -=* lather s danger ; then seen,,,,g to 
distressed me-they distressed us all. '".ITa*- "To*1. U> ^ <w !"“* !'e

“ At la*t putting my mouth to her ear 1 
said, 4 Mary Ann, do tell me what mean

T’xvas such an hour as lifis tlic heart,
To pmvr thing» mi high.

And turns our thoughts from lower earth, 
To realms beyond the sky.

And vet, uneonM-ious of the scene, 
Within a darkened room.

Were fond and anxious watching hearts, 
Shrouded in sorrow's gloom.

Wild ravings fell upon the ear,
Filling the inmost soul

With tearful, saddened anxious thoughts. 
That would not brook coutroul

unk down into a half-kneeling posture, he 
clasped his hands and raised his eyes to 
heaven saying, 44 () ! I«ord, bless my papa, 
and don’t let him he drowned.”

This was enough ; the little heart had un
burdened itself, and was enjoying all the 

i bliss of perfect confidence. He sprung up, ; 
and, his face radiant with joy, ran out of the j 
room to the little girl, exclaiming, 44 Ida, I

, , . • , ' x- , my i>apa won’t be drowned, for J have !soul ache, such was its solemn intensity, stie J 1 / . . . „ .... •
... i . , .. i . pruned tor htm. Vl. how my heart smotesaid, with an ;uidihlenes*of voice that utterly / i r i i , . . ,, , f . r .. . ,, , ,, . n , ,v , . i • me ; 1 had thought, talked and read ot faith ;astonished u> all : 4 Doctor, Doctor, there is . . . . ■ , , e -,

,• .* » , ,... • . 1 had tried to exercise it, tried to trust mya tlifference between a life of amusement . . . , ... . , . . .
« . . , best 1 riend, yet still l dared to doubt. Iand a Ytfe of prayer. (J ! it is hard to die . ’ •; .

*,, v \ „ now saw its beauty, its sunpheitv and peace-u ithuulan interest in Christ. .. . u. . J . 1 r . 1 .
tul ctiects ; there was the necessity, the thco-

— -------- ry and the practice of faith exemplified in
pi w> the sorrow, the trust and the rejoicing of
Places 10 rray. I this little child, and it spoke more to my

A little girl Was travelling with her father l‘eart than volumes could have done ; and to 
and mother on a steamlioat. She had al- this tirae; w,ien tempted to doubt, even in

the place not often met with in this district ways been in the habit of retiring by herself l*ie darkest hour, the image of that sweet 
of Ireland. night and morning to pray. But now she l*>y« uttering that little, trusting prayer

comes up before me, and I throw away my 
care and fear, and quietly resign myself in
to the hands of my heavenly Father, know
ing that 44 he who has given us his Son,” 
‘* will, with him, freely give us all things." 
Zion's Herald.

Religion at Home.
There is no more religion in tbe families

Uns day when Johnny was a very little | found no place where she could lie alone 
Ixjy, only two years old, he went into his 1 *• Mother,” -said she, “ why don’t they make 
father's shop, and as his father was busy 1 places to pray in on the steamboat ?" It 
nailing a horse shoe on, he did not see the I was well that, site thought of it ; for if there 
poor little fellow go tu the big fire in the j is any place where we have need ol prayer, 
smithy ; but be soon beard bis screams, for it is in a vessel on the water, where, as some 
lie had burned bis band dreadfully. ' His , one has said, •• there is only a plank between
mother, as you may guess, .was in a sad j us and eternity.”
iright ; and instead ol taking time to. tie up j The Jews, when they built their houses, 
each little linger separately first, she just | always made a provision tor secret worship-
tied all the hand in one piece of linen, and | Over the jaireli or entrance of the house, was j of some who pretend to believe the Ncrip- 
when, after awhile, the poor little burned a small room the size of the porch, raised a j turcs, than there would be it they were athe- 
hands had healed, the new skin grew over all story above the rest of the house, on purpose , ists. To see many attending so regularly 
the fingers, and joined them together. When ■ for prayer. It was to this place that Christ and frequently the preaching of the gospel,
1 saw the dear little children first, he was j directed his disciples to rejtair, when he j would lead to a hope that they were the true
five years old, and it was very distressing to ' said, “enter into thy closet." This was the worshippers of God; but when we follow j From our social moral and religious senti- 
see such a pretty, lively boy, lame in his ’ place where Veter went, when it is said, them home to their dwellings, we find them ments, it evidently appears to be the inten- 
right band. i.. [1(, wen^ Up u» the house top to pray no better than Heathens. It may be asked, tiont ot Providence that we should be united

lk> you know what a Roman. Catholic is ? and where he saw the visiou of a “ great | whether we imagine that there is any pecu- rencord and peace. Anger in its effeetsop- 
t you do not, ask some one to tell you.— | sheet let down from heaven.” j liar deficiency with regard to family religion |>oserfliedivine plan ; it throws strife and cen-

JoUnuy s lather was a Roman Catholic ; but j Every child should have a “ place to jin our day? And to this we readily answer tentiou into society ; divides friends, families, 
tor all that he did not refuse to let Johnny I pray,” secure from all interruption, and at we are persuaded that there is | and it ap- and communities ; and converts our fellow- 
nud his sister attend a Protestant school | appointed times retire alone, and put away j pears both in frequent neglect, and tbe su-1 feeling into hateful and discordant passions.

Young, lx-autiful, anil itloluvd,
I It- in a fearful hour,

Ilad tasted of the luscious wine— 
Yielded to it.» strange power.

And now, a Masted, withering wreck. 
With dim and ray less eye ;

With scorching brow, and parched lip. 
Had lain him down to «lie.

The xvild *laik phreiizied rax Tugs ceased 
A long and death like pause,—

Then sudden from that couch of p,mi 
A strain of music rose.

A gush of melody that Ixitind,
With wondering awe. the heart,

Causing the memories of years 
With thrilling jower to start

• T he light of other days hath faded.
And all its glories |>a.st.

For grid with heavy hand hath shaded 
The hopes too bright to last.”

And as those oh! familiar won hi 
Rose on the evening air.

So fraught with saddening memories, 
Recalling scenes so fair.—

The anguished tears fell thick and fast 
From those assembled there.

And rose from many a trembling lip 
A half unconscious prayer.

“ The light of other days ” laid faded.
Its brilliant lustre gone—

The glorious loveliness had passed,
The lofty mind had flown.

Hoi timoré. Mil.

tlu; principles of that fire, explosion, 
animal spirits, or nervous fluid.

The heart is not a self-operaling organ, 
any more than the eye, or even the hand. 
Nor is it possessed of inherent |>ower, but, J 
like the torce-puiup, dependent upon ano
ther fore**, for that it exercises. Like, every 
other organ in the economy, it is supplied 

| with nerves. These do not of themselves,
; impart strength, but become the medium of 
an element that is of itself strength. Their 

! substance may remain, and to all appearance ;
! in a perfect state, in the ino.it complete case 
j of* paralysis. The element adapted to them,
! and without which they are like the telegra- 
| pliic wire without the battery, useless, may 
i he disturbed, and power be lost. The heart 
. and whole circulatory system, ils well as | 
i every other portion of the human media- | 
ni»m, depends upon the action of the nerves j 
through the element to which they are ! 
adapted. That element we assert to be 
electricity.

Electricity is the concentrated fire of the 
heart, its reception from oxygen, through 
the lungs, the explorion that there takes 
place. It'constitutes the animal spirits, the 
nervous fluid, and the force through which 

| the circulation and every other function is 
j performed. This conclusion is well sup- 
i ported by facts, easily illustrated by experi- 
i ments, and clearly demonstrated.
| The instantaneous changes which take 
! place in the circulation, upon changing the 
I condition of the subject, electrically, prove 
; it to be remarkably under its control. It 
an individual be placed in what we call an 

I electrical bath, or charged with electricity, 
by insulation, and a vein be opened while in 
this stale, it will l»e found that from an ac
tual increase in the force of circulation, tla- 
blood will spirt many feet farther than if not 
so charged. Again, if the circulation be 
feeble, and is so indicated by the pulse, or if 
the extremities be cold, and the blood-ves»eL 
u|»on the surface scarcely visible, as is always 
the ease with those who are said to lx; ner
vous, the use of mechanical electricity will 
liotb give strength to the pulse, and at once 
render the blood-vessels prominent. And 

j again, if there be a jxklpitation ot tbe heart,
I as is often the case from either nervous de
bility or local weakness, tbe system may be 
charged with electricity, and the palpitation 
at once suspended.

Currents of electricity properly passed

al interview. The expriment* to winch w 
have referred may be repealed at any time ; 
and for the good of the su tiering and tbe 
dying, we respectfully invite^hc profession 
to
nient, in different eases, and investigate the 
principles involved in the subject we have 
presented. — Jnde/wndent Medical (iazetle.

Mispeml some ol’their less successful tre»^ am„wmcnts, regarded I,y the
...» lar.____« ..... ..................i :___«... :__ ... ,i.« ’ n . „

nil indulge a doubt of the eternal happiness 
of one whoso choice was fixed forty-five 
years ago—-find who, through that lengthened 
|x*riotl—amidst trials, varied and innumera
ble, exemplified, bv her Christian deportment 
-‘—the religion of Jesus, which fdic publicly 
professed ?

In this passing notice—there are some 
features in her character too prominent to 
be omitted. When die was converted to 
God—circumstances regarded by her as in
dicating divine guidance—identified her 
with the Wesleyan body, and here she re
mained until death. But, though fixed m 
her choice—and generally employed by per
sons of other communions—she was no 
stickler for creeds or parties—she was never 
known to extol her own denomination at the 
expense of others ; but, evincing her good 
will to all—and being tlitv servant of all— 
she evidently illustrated the fact that her 
religion was no *4 cunningly devised fable.”

From both high and low, it seldom fulls 
to the lot of any, in the humbler walks of 
life, to share such unlimited confidence and 
respect as what fell to the portion of the 
deceased from this entire community. She 
was aware that lier valuable services were 
appreciated, and could not w ell be dispensed 
with hy individuals and families. But such 
was her humility—a humility bused on 
Christian principles—that the estimation in 
which she was held, awakened no display 
of vanity, nor even prouueed the slightest 
deviation from the unobtrusive path in which 
she was accustomed to move.

.Some few persons hare inconsiderately 
expressed surprise, that, one so decidedly 
pious—should allow her services to be called 
into requisition when the evenings were be
guiled by social friends, in the common 

eni as iiuioreut.
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Memoir of Mrs. Ann Farquhar.
Died, at Annapolis, 22nd inst., in tbe fiKtli 

year of her age. Airs. Ann FaikjI iiak. She 
was born in tin
wick, and united herself with

Such remarks as these fall, like the arrows 
of calumny, harmlessly al tin* feet of virtue. 
Her pecuniary earnings thus honestly ob
tained by In r services, were well applied. 
She rescued her aged father from the « «mi
nion lot of the aged ami indigent poor— 
shared with him the comfort» of her home, 
made the evening of his days comparatively 
happy—furnished her cottage—freed it from

. L . . .. encumbrance — brought up lier neieffresiwv-
( ity ot St.John New Bruns- . . x* , „ \ . ,

J ^ Methodist 1,1 11 ' >°d old age, owing no
« « i-. i man anything. Hence, then, the only oh-

Soeiety about the twentieth year ol her age, • „ . ... ■ J, J . 3 . e eriion ever raised against her piety—m-
when it was theiuonly m an embryo state ■ , .. 1 <. .. .... . 3 /. stead ot deteriorating t beret rum—will beni that city. 1 he circumstances ot her pa- _ , , . , .... ., ,J . . . .... regardcil hy almost all the discreet as ex-rents were such that, earl v in life, the youth- , .. J .... . - .... ’ . -, J , lulu ting the most b« autitul phase of her
lui «laughter was consigned to strangers, anuU • . , , , * . . ... . n , v« Vi « 'Mmaraeter—and by tlmse who lament lierlelt, ever afterward», the irreparable loss, A* . « « » i . . 4*’. ... loss—not as a defect—lmlas a virtue of rareentailing on her the ihoonvenience arising 
from want of that culture which would have | 
been bestowed, had she been under the care 1 
of her parents. Obliged to follow her call
ing in life,—that of an upper servant in a 
respectable family, and being rather ol>- 
struvted in her attendance on the means of; 
grace, she chose rather to become the wife 
of John Farquhar ot flic Royal Artillery, 
than h» be restricted in the use of her reli
gious privileges. With her husband she 
tra\ el led through different parts oi the Ame
rican Colonies, crossed the Atlantic to Eng
land, the British Channel to the Continent, 
and returned to Annapolis with her husband, 
where she survived him twelve years.— 
During all her journeying» by sea and land,

excellence—that she waited on all—was 
diligent in her business—and jmlicioua and 
benevolent in the appropriation of what she 
acquired bv the lalxmr of her hand-.

The sickness which terminated her earthly 
course was short in its «In ation* Finding 
she was ill, no time was 1 n attending at 
her sick room. She expressed a wish for 
prayer. During the interval of reading the 

, Scriptures and supplicating at the throne of 
| grace—she was herself earnestly engaged 
in prayer, ami afterward ralb J distinctly 
on Gcxl that He would—f< r Christ's sake, 
blot out all her sins. Not long after this, 
her mental faculties faded, and the body 

1 »unk almost simultaueou- ly into the ruin of 
| death. Some persons cling tenaciously toand through the w lade period of life,her con- .. , .. iii1. » . cerUuu expressions uttered in dying circuin-duet was marked with consistency,—arid, by 1..................................J » v,,^u

her . emarkable stability towards the people 
of her choice, she verified the prominent 
Scripture declaration, ** This people shall be 
in y peopl**, and th#*ir < i«*J my ( ro<l.”

Aitboiigh tlx de«*«*asr*d lived many years 
in tin- community, and was well known to
all the inhabitants,—yet there are verv fe- , . „ , , , ,
to whom li«* commumcatfNl the incnh-nts of . J J
her early life. To the writer, however, she ' 
at several times, inij arted graphic sketches I 
<»f 1e r youth,— her conversion to God, her 
subsequent trials for the cause of religion, ! 
her marriage, and various incidents, connect-1 

ed with her journeyings hy sea and land.

stances, a» the criterion for judging coucern- 
' ing the future happiness of the individual ; 

but, however, such a state of mind is to he 
! valued—no such criterion presents itself in 
| the present instance. lienee, in looking for 
evidence the mind is thrown back on a lung 
life of usefulness and piety—and the legiti-

Only the outline, however, pf these details 
remains in his memory. Were it so that 
the particulars coultl be called to iniml an4 
blended together, the narrative would swell : 
beyond the limits u.-ually assigned in your 
columns for su« h memorials of the pious 
dead.*

Twenty years have elapsed since nn ac- ' 
i quaiutance was formed with the deceased, j 
During this periixl she was frequently at the

through ixirtions of the system where th 
surface is swollen, and the blood morbid and L,IIIIi
black from recent injuries will at once n n- tht VrUer, either in tbe cavity ol
der the appearance ot the blood healthy, and „urse lotlie ailing msmbers „f hi, family, or

a welcome guest to the whole household. 
Here she felt at home, and. acting in either

reduce the swelling. And even if the blood 
be taken from tbe vein and allowed to coagu-

Ann'IXA.

that a. a tree is known by its truit—she who 
maintained her Christian course through suf
fering and toil—through evil report and 
good report—was not left, in the trying hour, 
to «lie like those whoee, lives are not hid with 
Christ in God.

On Saturday the 24th inst., her remains 
were l»ornc to the Wesleyan Chapel, ,n An
napolis, atten«ied l»y a numerous and respec
table portion of the inhabitants. A useful 
discourse—founded on 44 To die is gam”— 
was delivered by the Rev. G„*orge Berrait, 
alter which her remains were deposited 
among the “ Pale nations of the dead,” there 
to rest until the archangel shall proclaim—

Arise, ye dead, and come to judgment.”
A. Hk.vdersojt.

Annapolis, July '11th 1®52.

I For THF. WtOVIWCÏAI. 'VR81.F.TA* ]

Spiritual Joy,
.Toy i, frequently .«poken of in Holy XX'rit

under the idea of light, and lienee tbe terms 
light and joy are often synonymous. How

late, an electrical current passed through it1 capacity.J.cwas evercinployed lightening!lie 
for a short time will restore it to all the lat^r, „( the inmates or ministering, by her 
brightness of an a-terial fluid ! superior skill In domestic matters, to the oir-

These experiments are not alone valuable <-uinstances of those around her. To !“■ 
in teaching us the use of 'his remarkable thus employed was her element—and she
agent in a few cases of disease, hut in show- .eeraed lo live more for others than herself,
ing its office in the economy, and its cotmex- l[hr conduct, in the family of the writer, beautiful and expressive an emblem of joy
ion with the most important functions of was, in no wise, dissimilar to that which ! is light ; and how gladdening and delightful
life. 1 marked lier course in the numerous other . are its effects ou the natural world. Jov of

There are changes constancy taking | families in the village, w here she was fre- ' various kinds and degrees abounds through- 
place in this element, in its relation to our 1 quently engaged ; and her valuable services ! out the universe as one of its results.— 
bod-’es, which produce similar effects to those were duly appreciated by the gentlemen of the “ Truly tbe light is sweet ; and a pleasant 
suggested as the. result of experiments. Bench and Bar of Nova Sct>':a, on whom she thing it is for the eyes to see the sun,” said 
Damp air is a conductor of electricity, dry invariably waited during their semi-annual an eminent ancient philosopher, whose per- 
air » non-conductor. This is proved by i circuits, at Annapolis, Were it possible to .ceptive genius and intellectual refinement

9


